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Syllabus for PC Entrance Test

Subjcct: (icogr.rphy

Physical Geograph)

Origin of solar system and the earth; Interior of thc earlh; Geological time scale; Origin of
continents and oceans: Continental drifl theory, Plate tcctonics; Endogenetic forces; Earthquakes
and volcanoes; Exogenetic forces: Danudational agents, Weathering Process, Mass wasting,

Geomorphic processes- Fluvial, Aeolian, glacial processes: erosional and depositional landforms,
Rocks and minerals: types and characteristtcs.

Composilion and structure of atmospherc; Elements of weather and climate; Insolation; Solar
radiation and heat budget of the eanh; Distribution of {empcrature: Atmospheric pressure and

pressure belts; Atmospheric circulation: Winds- planetary. periodic and local: Atmospheric
moisture- humidity, evaporation, Condensation; Air masscs: origin, characteristics: Atmospheric
disturbances: types, associated weather conditions and theories; Precipitation: forms and

characteristics; 1 ypes of rainfall; Classification ofworld climates (Koeppen and Jhornthwaite).
Climate change.

Surface configuration of the ocean floor; Tempcratufc ol Occanic water: horizontal and venical
distribution; Salinity of Occanic watcr: contpositiorr. sour-ccs and horizontal and vcnical
distribution; Circulalion ol_ occanic watcf: waves, currcnls. strcams. drilis; Currents ol Allanlic.
Pacific and Indian Ocean: Tides -Causes, Types and lhcorics; Coral reefs: types, formation,
theories; coastal. environment; Marine deposits, Impoftance ol occan as storehouse ofrcsources.

and characteristics; Environmental probtems:

management, Environmental pollutions and

Human Geography

Man-environment relationships; Human adaptation to environment; Racial classification of
mankind; Growth of world Population; Distribution and density population; Migration- intemal
and intemational; Urbanisation: trends and consequences; Settlements: types and patterns of
ruml settlements, Evolution and classification ofurban settlement; Geo-politics, nation and state;

Frontiers and Boundaries, Indian Ocean and World politics; Economic activities: Primary,
secondary and tertiary; Agriculture: major crops, fisheaiesjactors and characteristics;
Agricultural regions ofthe world; Mineral and energy resources;

Manufacturing industries: locational factors, distribution and product;on - lron and steel, (USA,
Russia, Creat Britain and Germany): Textilet cotton and u,oollen - (USA, Great Britain, China
and Japan); Petro-chemical; lndustrial regions of the world; Transportation: Land, Air and

Water; Factors affecting transportation and significance; World oceanic routes: important inland
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Components of environment; Ecosystem; types

hazards and Disaster, disaster mitigation and

conservations methods.
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waterways and important canals; Intcrnational tradc. Impact of globalization on economrc

development.

Geography oflndia

Locational characteristics; Relief and Physiographic Divisions; Drainage systems; Climatic
characterises- Indian monsoon; Climatic regions (Koeppen); Vegetation: types and distribution;
Soils: majortypes and their distribution; Water resource; Natural hazards and disasters;

Population distribution, density and gro\ath; Composition of population; Migmtion: Rural
settlements: 6,pes and distribution; urban seftlements: types, distribution and functional
classification: Geographical conditions and distribution of major crops (Wheat, Rice, Tea,
Coffee, Cotton, Jute, Sugarcane and Rubber), Agricultural chamcte stics, development and
oroblems:

Mineral resources (lron ore, Copper, Bauxite, Manganese); Energy resources (Coal, Peholeum,
Natural gas and Hydroelectriciry) Non-conventional ene.gy sources (solar, wind, biogas) and
conservation; Location and distrjbution of major Industries; Transport and communication:
roads, railways, waterways and airways: lnternational trade; sea-ports and airports.
Clobalisation; Human development in India

Cartography

Maps: types and characteristics, map scalc: typcs and mcthods; topographical sheets: numbering

system and charicteristics, Distribution maps; Map Projcction: classification and characteristics:

weather maps and instruments; Surveying- chain and tap, prismatic and plane table surveying;
Application of Remote sensing, CIS and GPS techniques in geography; Data: sources and

representation: measures of central tendency and dispersion.
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